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VTbich Shall It Bs? Tke Richmond
Inquirer if probably the highest authority in
the rebel Confederacy. The following tre its

terms of conciliation:
This Confederacy, or the Yankee nation,

cne or the otter, goes down goea down to
perdition. We all know by thii time the
fate in etore for at, if we succumb. As
surely ai we completely ruin their armies
and without that there if no peace nor trace
at all 60 en rely shall we make them pay
our war debt, though tee wring it out 0 their
ktarU.

Nobody can reasonably complain that this
Isn't outrpoken enough. It if plainly and di-

rectly to tke point It if just and true. There
can be no rational doubt about it. The Fed-

eral GovernmenJ and the Confederate Govern-tne- nt

cannot One or the other goes
doww to perT 'ion, and the only question if
which. On both tidet it if a mortal conSict

itnipgie for life. The warring Gorernmenta
are In the condition of two shipwrecked men
upon a plank that can tare but one. Strength,
phytic&l etrength, must decide which th&U

lire and which perish.
The Kunmond organ tells us, that, if the

rebellion succeed, the Federal States will be
forced to pay the rebel war debt, though it
be wrung out of their hearts. Oh, yes, if the
counsels of the secessionists were to be adopt-

ed, then the rebel G aTern men t, with
all its hosts in the field, would seize Kentucky
and Missouri and Western Virginia and any
desirable portions of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
and Pennfjlrsnia, dictate wbaterer peace it
pleased from whaterer point it pleased, and
wring the payment of the rebel war debt and

thousand other enormous payments out of
the quirering heart of the States that now up-

hold the Federal ag.
Let not our people, then, for one moment

forget that this if not, on their part, a strug-

gle prompted by raaity, or resentment, or
rivalry, or rare. Ko, it is a death grapple.
One cf the grappling powers sinks to politi-

cal perdition. But, if the Federal Govern-

ment prore victorious and a wise and proper
. ure be made of the victory, the Southern

people, although their Confederacy must
i&h politically, will derive ai many and ai
great blessings from the result as any portion

f the continent.

&rSince the time when the employment
of negroes in the err ice of the Federal Gov-

ernment began, several hundreds of them, to-

gether with many of their white c Seers,
have been made prisoners by the rebels, but
neither our military authorities nor our peo-

ple can learn, that a single one of the captur-
ed negroes or a single one of their white cap-

tured cCcers has been either paroled or
charT. So fr fiom the LUck soldiers or
their officers tticg given op, we have been
constantly and tauntingly assured on rebel
authority that they never should be given up.
They tare gone into captivity, and we have
Lea:d no more of them unless to hear that
the negroes have been summarily hung or
bayoneted or else sold InU bondage, and thaf,
cf the while officers, some have been hung,
while the reet are groaning- - in hunger, in
thirst, in irons, and in solitude, without

ren a hope left living in their souls.
TLe Federal adminiatr.tion has repeatedly

firen solemn warning of the severe retalia-
tion it would resort to if the rebel treatment
of the cEoert a&d men of negro regiments
lou'.d be persisted in, but the warning has

Letn unheeded by the rebels everywhere.
All the threats from Washington have fallen
cpon heedieu ears in the South. The
Southern policy is unchanged. Eetributioa
is openly dted. The retribution however
doeen't ccme. The rebels, in their
desperation, rare little or nothing how

crou all . the laws of cirilizitioi
and of humanity may be outraged in the
usage ot prisoners on both sides, bat the Gov-

ernment and people of ths United States care
aveEtcV&l. Something must assuredly be
done. Hatters' cannot continue to go on as
they are now pciDg. It would be naworthy
of this na'.ion, it would be unworthy of any
cation, to allure by bounties and to
force by con8cript!oi the negroes ioto
the Federal service and to call upon
white officers as their leaders, and then
to abandon negroes and cCcers to slivery
and murder and manacles and famine when-
ever captured. Erery individual negro

or thrust into our armies while the
present state of things lasts is athame and a
Jic(rrar Ln nnr RnnnniMl

We have no advice to give in this cise. We
V rruli make no suggestion except one that we

J rery well know win not, far the present, be
adopted. We could only make the useless
suggestion, that negro enlistment and negro
cocEcription should stop just where they are,
end that the negroes now in the service
should be diebanded and then disposed of

to justice and right and the dictates
cf a wL?e and enlightened humanity.

Ii"TLe niggers hare for some time past
thought that they are better than white fiks,
and they teem to be making the white radi-
cals think so too. The regular Washington
corrcepondect of the Philadelphia Press, in
one of Lis late letters, after running a parallel
between the white man and the niger in re-

gard to cne of the best characteristics of no-

ble manhood and giving a decided preference
to the tigger, adds: "But let us try the negro
by another test, still running the parallel be-

tween Llm at.d the white;" and he proceeds to
run the parallel, very much to the white man's
disadvantage.

Let the radicals have their way, and the
queetion w ill soon be"uot whether the n'ggers
ahall be admitted to equal privileges with the
whites, but whether the whites shall be ad-

mitted to equal privileges with the niggers.
We are threatened with a Day L Martin aris-

tocracy. '
Jta- - A lock of the President's hair, c'.ippei

from the spot where be scratched his head
V when he was writing his Emancipation Pro--)

('.unatiou, might perhaps bring almost a little
fortune at one of our Sanitary Fairs.

gT John Morgan's guerillas, in their last
raid through Kentucky, stole the best horss

We tad. But we hope that the readers of our
Viper will not thiak that we shoot any ths
Iflitnie for being rifld.

set the Fiorida expedition on
is T Nobody knows except the fellow

ard te won't UU.
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Jgy Generally speaking, the events which
occur in Canada are of no further interest to
tu than as they are parts of the world's his-

tory. Kccently there has been & political
cririf in its colonial Parliament which has
culminated in the resignation of the Ua:donal J
Cabinet. Governor ilonck entrusted the con-

servative leader George E. Carter with the
duty ci forming a ccw ministry, but he failed,
and sow SirEttienne Tache, who has been the
premier before, is to try his hand at recon-

struction. These movements concern us only
in a remote way at present, but the New York
Times calls attention to the fact that the re-

tiring Canadian ministry was as well disposed

toward the United States, and to the cause
for which the United States army i3 fighting,
as the Liberals of the mother country, repre-

sented by Forster, ililcer Gioson, Baxter,
Eright, Cobden, and others in the House of
Commons. The Colonial ministers now
placed in opposition were the same who fore- -

warned the United States Government of the
intended rebel raid cpon the Northern fron-

tier for the release cf rebel prisoners, and for
general plunder. These ministers were the
same who were taken to task by their party
opponents, now invited to the Governor's
Council, for this friendly act toward the
United States. And, although it may inter- -
est us but little, the discarded Government
was made up of men who have opposed the
expenditure cf colonial moneys for an exp?n- -

eive military road to connect Qiebec with
Ealilai ; and have almost come to an open
rupture, besides, with the Inpsrial Govern- -
ment, on the question of organizing a local
militia, to relieve the Mother Country from
the burdens of maintaining a lare regular
force in the colony.

From a knowledge of the new actors on the
scene and the political aspects of affairs, our
New Tork contemporary thinks the members
cf the sew Cabinet will be more compliant
than their predecessors, with any wish, either
implied or expressed by the Colonial office in
Downing street, and will belie their former
history if they are not ready to meet the crav-

ings of the Grand Trunk railway for increased
postal subsidies from five to seven million dol-

lars. Then again it thinks there will be a
large augmentation of the militia grant if
Sir Ettienne Tache succeeds in forming his
Cabinet, for this French Canadian Knight be
longs to the military era of 1612-li- , is the re-

puted author of the observation that
"The last shot fired on the American Conti-

nent in defence of monarchy, will be fired

by the bands of a ,"

and is a full Colonel of militia himself.
Tke new Premier is a gentleman by education
and breeding, and personally he will do no
discredit to his office, either in his dealings
with his own countrymen or ia the relations
Into which he may be casually brought with
strangers. Beyond this the Times has noth-

ing to say which could interest the ma3s of
general readers, except a passing reference to
the singular coincidence of the appointment,
within the same month, of a "fighting Admi-

ral" to the command of the British North
American fleet, an officer who, according to
the London Saturday Review, will be as

prompt as Sir Alexander Milne was slow to
resist national insults, and the succession of a
rebel sympathiiicg party to power in the
most important of the British American
Provinces.

Jgy Sunday night. Captain Dcthridge, a
notorious guerilla confined ia the Military
Prison in this city, attempted to bribe the
guard on duty at the gate to permit him to
make his escape. He proposed to pay the
sentinel one hundred dollars in greenbacks to
suffer him to pass his post without interrup-
tion. The sentinel told him that he would
consider his proposition, and would inform
him in the course of an hour whether he could
comply with its requirements or not. The
Captain returned to his quarters, and the
guard sought Captain Spratt, the commander
of the prison, and stated to him the proposi-

tion made by Dethridge. The Captain con-

cluded to oblige the guerilla officer by allow-

ing him to pass through he gate by paying
the one hundred dollars to the guard. The
plan was fully arranged. Dethridge was in-

formed that his proposition had been duly
considered, and was accepteL About three
o'clock yesterday morning, the guerilla
Captain slyly approached the guard, and,
slipping a one hundred dollar treasury note
into the extended hand, he was allowed to
pass beyond the prison walls. But he had ad-

vanced but few yards when he was sur-

rounded by a squad of soldiers and again
made a prisoner. All of his golden visions
of freedom were destroyed in a moment, and
his denunciations of the Yankee trick played
upon him were "not loud bat deep." The
bill that was paid to the guard as bribs
moLey was examined yesterday, and found
to be worthless. The Captain had very skil-

fully raised a one dollar greenback to a hun-

dred dollar treasury note. Both parties had
to acknowledge themselves sold, but the
"sell" will prove a rough finale for Dethridge,
as he will now be indicted for defacing the
natioEal currency.

The klilitary Prison is not very much
crowded with prisoners at this time. The
whole ttniber con fined within its bounds are
s'xty rebels, one hnndred Federals, and
twenty political prisoners.

tS In the current slang of the abolitton-isl- s,

Arkansas and Louisiana, full cf
rebellion, though temporarily con-

trolled by Federal bayonets, are magnified as
lcjal, and Kentruky, which has endured
so much, forberne so much, and suf-

fered so much, is degrade! as dis-

loyal. Such consummate assurance would
pass belief did we not know how per-

fectly the system Las been orgauizei to de-

nounce all as traitors who are not ready to aid
the administration in destroying the old
Union, abrogating the old constitution, and
enforeitg executive proclamations and tests
instead of the laws as interpreted by the
courts. Arkansas and Louisiana, which have
sent out and still employ the great bulk of
their population to aid the rebellion, are ex-

tolled as Union, and Kentucky which has
given between fitly and 6ixty thousand of
ber sons to the cause of the Union, is branded
as a State in opposition to the Union. We
can till the maligners of our proud old Com-

monwealth that she is sound to the core, and
she will show it next November by casting
her electoral vote for the conservative candi-
date. She is giving her all to the
country, but she scorns the fellowship
of these who would immure our free-

dom in a living tomb, and use every means
of duplicity and infamy to accomplish their
ends. Kentucky reels like the old Scottish
Earl when he exclaimed to the recreant
knight:

Mf caHr U my king't atone
1 nfii turret t foubdtiiu .ton ;
I t. taaud of lrniu. hi. or,
A uc tvirr will fi indi Kra.p
lUt Laud o( aucb a. Alaraiioailai'p.

fgyThe Cincinnati papers report a fct
that las heretofore been considered contra-

band. For more than a week it has been
known to us that the 9:h Army Corps is on
the move, but we refrained from making the
movement public. Bat as the Cincinnati pa-

pers of yesterday give publicity to the news,
there can be no impropriety in the Journal
rpeaticg the statement. The 9:h Army
Corps has been on duty to the front of Knox-viii- e,

but is now oa its way to reinforce the
Army cf the Potomac.

tt? It is well that the men raised by the
diaft are not to form new regiments but to fill
op the eld ones. Surrounded by

veterans, they themselves will quickly
become as good as veterans. A little sense is

drilled into the skull of the Adnini.'tration
at last

Kieii, Oath-Takik- Between nine and
ten years ago we became acquainted, at Lit-

tle Bock, Ark, with Mr. Wm. E. Woodruff,
a prominent and leading citizen of that place.
He was universally esteemed one of the most
respectable members of society. When the
rebelli&n broke out he went into it with his
characteristic r?aL Recently a great many
Arkansas rebels, finding that they were some-

what restricted in their privileges whilst they
openly adhered to the rebel cause, took the
cath of allegiar ce to the Federal Government,
roltmnly pledging themselves before God and
men to be thenceforward trua and loyal citi-icr-

and among those who took the oath and
made the pledge was Mr. Woodruff. Well, a
considerable number of letters were intercept-

ed two or thxe weeks ago by officers in Gen.
Steele's department, and one of them, written
by Woodruff, contained these interesting
passages:

The "screws" have received several turns
lh?twere not very agreeable to us, who are
wedded to the South, by interest as well as
sjopathy. Tho last one, however, is a stum-
per to most of us, as none of us can make nec-
essary purchases at the store without produc-
ing evidence of having taken the oath of alle-
giance to old Abe's Government. I have held
off for about a week. I had hoped to avoid
taking it, by making my purchases through
other less fastidious parties. But I fear I shall
be obliged to take it, or be cutoff from getting
rents lor my property, which, with a few
boaiders, is the only resource I have to sup-

port my family. I shall probably take it to-
morrow. If 1 do, it will be a matter of nec-

essity, not of choice, and I shall be quite as
strong a rebel after taking it as I ever have
been.

P. S. Well, "the deed am done" and I am
now a loyal citizen of the United States if
the taking of the oath of allegiance can make
me one. I took it on yesterday as my only
alternative to keep from starving.

Please place me riebt on the subject with
my friends South. Tell them I am not lei a
sympathizer with them than heretofore, but
feel mortified and chagrined at the necessity
that compelled me to do an act that my con-

science revolted at The next order on the
eutject, I presume, will be requiring all who
have not taken the oath to come up and take
it, or go beyond the lines.

Gen. Steele very promptly and very prop-

erly ordered Woodruff and his family to D9

put ontside the Federal lines in order not to
keep him separated from his sympathies, and
the General would have been perfectly justi-

fiable if he had pursued even a severer course
toward the perjured hypocrite and traitor.
Certainly there are thousands upon thousands,
who, like Woodruff, take the oath with no
better purpose than to subserve thsir own
personal comfort and to place themselves in a
situation to promote rebel interests as effect-

ively as poesible. ThU monstrous evil cannot
be wholly guarded against in any of
the States, but it should be reduced to the
smallest practicable proportions. The
mere fact of the oath's having
been taken must not exempt the taker
from the keen vigilance of his loyal neighbors
and of the authorities. Those who take the
oath and deliberately violate it, should, if de-

tected in their crime, hare no chance of es-

cape from condign punishment

CoL Frank Wolford has been dishonorably
dismissed by the President. Exchange.

If the writer, in saying that CoL Wolford
was dishonorably dismissed, means that the
dismissal was a dishonorable thing, we ageee
with him. In that sense, but in no other,
CoL .W. was dishonorably and shamefully
dismissed. The dishonor and the shame at-

tach alone to the doer of the deed. The old
Kentucky hero could be dismissed by the Ex-

ecutive, but, fortunately, his honor is in his
own keeping.

tST'Twenty rebel prisoners, cipturei by
the army cf the Cumberland, arrived in the
city yesterday morning from Nashville, and
were confined in the Military Prison. They
belong to various regiments and detachments
in the Confederate service.

t5 Major Starr reports that 1,023 new
men were mustered into service in Ohio
during the last week, which is an Increase of
354 over the previous. The total number for
the month of March was 5,592, and since the
first of last November 25,361.

fT0ne of the English steamers is en route
for New York with three hnndred and eighty- -
four English girls on board for the West. The
Cork line of steamers are so full of passen
per emigrants that engagements are made a
month aheaL

t3T Col. John M. Hughes, of the 25th rebel
Tennesr ee regiment, has surrendered himself
and command to Colonel Stokes, at Sparta.
Huhef, before he turned traitor, bore a fair
character. Antecedent to the surrender the
following correspondence was held:

Livixgstobt, Tsnh, March 27, 15G1

Col. Stoles, Commanding at Sparta, Ttnn.:
Tsar Sir: Colonel, rumor informs me that

1 and my command will be allowed by yon
to appear at Sparta and take the oath of al-

legiance to the "United Stales," and in regard
to that, Culonel, I wLh to fairly understand
whether all this is false, or done in order to
deceive me. Colonel, if yon will assure me
that myself and men wiil be allowed to take
the oath and return home: or. ColoneL if not
contrary to your oMers, I haj rather take a
Fuole and be exchanged as other prisoners

tLe parole.
You will De so good as to let me hear from

you as soon as possible; and I will consul
my rueD, ard I am sure all will te rirrht

Coloccl, 1 consider that I am not to blame
fcr the kind of warfare that is being carried
on in this couatry between the few Confeder-t- e

soldiers and jour command; and, if yon
rreaire it, I will cie vou a full ex&lanatinn
ot the Calf-Kill- effiir which I am satisfied
wu give yon t ju satisfaction on my part.

I am, Colonel, very respect.' ulty,
Your enemv,

JOHN M. HUGHES,
CoL 25th Tenn. Reg, C. S. A.

P. S. I do this because I believe it to be
the only way to save the lirss ot the men. As
for mytrlf, it matters not; I hid a? soon die
as be d ifgraced as a soldier. 1 joined the Con- -
lecerate army to tent tor three years, and m r
time will be out the first of August next, aal
then I am ro longer a rebel soldier. But it
bas always been my rule to fu.hl my

but it seems tuat I will not be able to
fcU that.

If this is egreeable, I hope there will ba no
more killing until the thing is fixed ut.

J. M. HUGHES.

HiADoniRTEns U. S. Forcbs, 1

SraJiTA, Tisx, March 28, 18G1.)
. Jf. Evghci, Col. 25A Tenn. Eeg't, C. S. A.
Sis: Yours of the 27th inst. has just been

tat at a to me cy Mr. xeiton.
In reply. I must say that the rumor voa al.

lude to is correct. I staud to some of your
inenas tor at least acquaintances that I would
permit ycu and your men to come forward
and take the cath of aileziance to the United
States Government and return to your homes
in peace, provided you and they would deliver
to me your horses, tauipmenta, and arms, aud
were not guilty of "murder, robbery, or
rape."

A soldier is one thing, and a murderer and
robber is another. This does not apply to
raids made into Kentucky, but to wilful and
deliberate murder or then.

I have alieady permitted some of your's and
Hamilton's aea to tuke the oath who had
teen in these raids and in all the fights 6ia:e
I came here. They of course delivered up
their botses and arms the same I require of
you. They of course were not, as I was

guilty of any of these outrageous
crimes.

1 prefer not to parole any one, bat will treat
you and your men as prisoners of war, by
sending ycu to Camp Chase for exchange, if
vou preler it te takirg the oath. As t j ibe.;. cut u
vm-ii..- ii,;ui, wu-i- o uj uiru were j y

murdered, I understood it was done by
some Texas Itargrs and Ferguson's men. i
regret vry much i'uat it occurred, and since

j that time have taken but few prisoners. The
I war of extermination wai made upoa me, and

1 was aeterminea to retaliate.
I assure )ou that what I have Slid or writ-

ten is not intendtd to deceive you, and I hope
that jou are sincere abd houeat ia what yo 1

af k. My object is to stop the farther effusbn
of blood, not that I fear the meeting of your
forces or others. You will at one comply
with this by surrendering, or the war of

will cm tin us.
Hoping to hear from you soon, I remvn

jour tneny until you surrender.
W. B. STOKE3.

CoL CocEmaaiing 5.h Tenn. Cav.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL C, 1364.

Sci plyiso TiiE Rebels. The developments
made by the New York Times, the truth of
which seems justified by documents, are of
the most astounding character. There have
teen floating rumors during this entire,
rpring that the leading men of the rebal Con-

federacy were anxious to exchange cotton
for Federal currency, and the motive was
said to be a desire to obtain the requisite
funds to accomplish their expatriation,
through Mexico, to other clime?; and these
rumors have now assumed a docamentary
phase which merits attention. It is trno that
the affair ns developed is thus far like tho
incantations of the weird sisters ia Macbeth,
rot exactly "a deed without a name," which
is void in law, but a contract with only ono
party to i, which is equally invalid. The
proposition made by Mr. John T. Chichester,
of Arkansas, to the rebel magnates at Rich
mond develops a plan to feed the Confederate
armies by exchanging cotton in the loyal
States for provisions, or, in other words, to
depose King Cotton, cut up his estate,
divide out the pieces, and barter them
for bread and beef. Who Chichester
is whether he belongs to the British
line cf Pelham and the Earldom "of that ilk,"
or is an attache to he episcopal palace of
Chichester, or same other foreign emissary
we are not informed, but he tells the Rich-

mond starvelings, that he is the Joseph, who
can save then from famine, fill their grana-

ries and their drove-yard- s, and he boasts that
he has special facilities for effecting these
things within the Union lines. The only im
portance to be particularly attached to this
i, if Chichester is not a myth, has he come in
under the amnesty, taken the oath, obtained
Federal protection and set np a wholesale
provision, forwarding, and commission estab-
lishment, under the Treasury regulations, to
restrict trade with the insurrectionary dis-

tricts? The points which are developed seem

to be that the rebal General Kirby Smith in
his Mississippi Department has negotiated
with parlies in the loyal States with full
knowledge and consent of the Jeff Davia
government, to exchange the
staple for food, clothing, munitions of war, or
whatever the most pressing needs of the rebels
may require. The confederate War Secretary,
Seddon, one of his quartermasters, and Mr.

Chichester, have or seem to have had the
supervision of the whole transaction.

We cannot tell, and perhaps we shall never
know, the whole truth of thta business, as
in these Indian transactions, the moccasin
tracks are usually very carefully covered to
conceal the trail, but Seddon' letter clearly
states that this alleged new contract is not the
first of the kind into which the rebels hare
entered, and the Union traffickers have been
so anxious to trade that the Secretary has
seen proper to fix his conditions, and demand
that the contracts fchould be based "on the
prices before the war," or to "have four
pounds of meat for three of cotton;" nay, he
bas even been more exacting, and, as if sus-

pecting that the man who would sell beef to
an enemy must be a sharp rogue at a bargain,
and not to be trusted further than one of his
own beeves conld be swnsg by the tail, he has
"always stipulated positively that the cotton
should not be delivered except in payment
and after the provisions were received." It
will be observed, that, however practicable
the Chichester plan may have been at one
time, it is now impossible to carry it out, for
cur complete occupation of the valley of the
Mississippi has precluded all chance of send-

ing provisions secretly to the rebels. This
transaction was originated, it would ap
pear, before the rebels had abandoned the
idea of reoccupying New Orleans, for it was
expressly stipulated that the exchanged cot-

ton should not be consigned to ner reshipped
from that city.

With our present means of information our
speculations must necessarily be very vague
upon tke genuineness of these documents.
We pub'.uh them in full as curiosities of the
war; they include Secretary Seddon's order
and the authorized agreement between the
rebel Quartermaster and Mr. Chichester, tha
latter being drawn with all the care of an ac
complished scrivener, providing for the sub
eistence of a large army, and pledging the
Chichester heirs, executors, administrators,
and assigns to the faithful and honest carry
ing out cf the act of supreme rascality. It
may be that in investigating this case our
Government may beat the bu3li without start-
ing any game, but that offers no reason
against an effort to procure a thorough and
searching inquiry into its truth or falsity. If
it is practicable, or even possible, for agree-

ments to be made in the front of our armies by
which the rebels can be fed and clothed; if
while our soldiers are fighting to put down the
rebellion there are any agents of our Govern-
ment who have such unlimited powers, or such
unguarded facilities, that they can trade and
traffic with the enemy; or if civilians have at
any time been able with impunity to purchase
cotton of the rebels, giving necessaries of life
in barter, it seems to ns that there should be
an active movement in the hemp market, and
that the miscreants whojiave been thus en-

gaged should manifest an upward tendency.

(ST" It is stated, we know not whether en
good authority, that Gen. Grant isn't pleased
with the Army of the Potomac's luxurious
atyle of living. We hope that he will require
that army to live ts the army of the Cumber-
land does. We guets that ofUcers aad soldiers
fight better upon mere than. upon
luxuries. But, if any feel that they mast hare
luxuries, let them remember that the greatest
of all luxuries to the patriotic warrior is vic-

tory.
Reader, if yon could hare looked in upon

Gen. Grant at dinner in his tent whilst he
cemmanded the army before Vicksburg, you
would have beheld himerjoyinghis pork and
beans and glass of cold water. And then, if
yen had whisked through the air to the
banks of the Rappahannock or Rapid Ann and
peeped into the Headquarters of a Colonel or
Mfjor or Captain, yon might have seen the
occupant feaetirg upon roast beef or turkey
and drinking Lis Madeira or champagne.

Babbace.b Niws. The receipts at the Bar-
racks yesterday were comparatively light.
One hundred and thirty convalescents and
stragglers were received from various points.
Twecty-on- e deserters arrived from Cincinnati,
twenty-thre- e from Cairo, and one from In-

dianapolis. John Smith, alias John Louden,
of company K, 4th Kentucky cavalry, was
arrested on the street, charged with desertion.
He was sent to prison, And will be ironed and
forwarded to his regiment. Thirty-fou- r con-

valescents, recruited for duty, were transferred
to Nashville, three to Washington, two to
Wheeling, and fourteen to Lexington. Four
deserters were forwarded under guard to
Nashville, one to Baltimore, cne to Wheeling,
and one to Washington.

JTbe Nashville Union says CoL Mur-

ray's SJ Kentucky cavalry, at present en-

camped in Edgefield, is being aided to rapidly
ty recruits from this State. The 43:a Ken-

tucky regiment, doing post duty at Bowling
Green, under command of CoL Burg, is also
having i:s ranks rapidly filled. Kentucky
seems to te waking up in the bifiness of
swelling Uncle Sam's army. A good many
of the men who are going into these

from the southern portion cfi the
State.

I'ST A man, said to be crazy, mvls his
way the other day into the President's pres-

ence end entered upon a vehement harangue,
LcBitticg that he himstlf has a right to ths
Presidential chair. He was handed over to
the police. Now we move, in behalf of the
country, that the fellow, whether crasy or
not, hare a fair and full hearing.
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tfayA couple ofyear3 ago all the Republic tn
papers were demanding not only vociferously
tut even fiercely that Gen. McClollan should
immediately more forward and attack Rich-

mond. He felt that he was not strong enongh
to move according to the programme marked
out for him, but they strenuously insisted that
he wai. They wouldn t heed or hear a word
to the contrary. Possibly they have learned
alittlo discretion since. Gen. Grant is now
in command upca the Potomac with quite as
large a force 03 McClellan had, if not larger,
yet no demands are dinned in his ears for any
immediate movement. The organs that were
so impatient and fretful aad abusive toward
McClellan seem willing to allow Grant his
own time without making the least fuss or
noise.

The Administration, although it refused to
let McClellan have the force he wanted for
the capture of Richmond, scem3 distinctly to
acknowledge by its conduct that it wa3 wrong.
Cer'ainly Lee is no stronger now than he was
a year ago, and Richmond still stands where
it stood, yet the military functionaries at
Washington, after the lapse of two years in-

volving vast expenditures of money and life,
now appreciate the necessity of placing at
Grant's disposal what was peremptorily and
even rudely denied to McClellan. If the lat-

ter had been allowed what it is now conceded
that the former must have, the rebel capital
would baTe fallen long ago into Federal
hands. Of this there can be no rational
doubt.

Gen. Grant, it is stated, Bays hs mint hare
two hundred and fifty thousand men to make
an effective advance upon Richmond, and we
do not believe that h) puts tho figures too
high. If he wants two hundred and fiity
thousand, let him have them. It is well that
the great honors, worthily bestowed upon
him, have not so intoxicated him as to make
him think that he can accomplish great re-

sults without the use of fully adequate mean3.
His lofty reputatatien, aobly earned, should
net be lightly risked. Still less should the
mighty cause cf the Union be lightly risked.
It matters not that McClellan was sent to the
Peninsula with le33 than half the number
of men that Grant asks; the hero of Vick3-bcr- g

should not be at the country's
expense, because the hero of Antietam was.
If Gen. Grant shall get the men and means
which he thinks necessary, and which, in
virtue cf his authority &s Lieut. General, he
is likely to get, and if he shall not be
interfered with in his plans, as we do not be-

lieve that he will permit himself to be, the
chances are, that what should have bsen
done a year and a half or two years ago will
be accomplished before the flowers of spring
Ehall wither in the ferveit heats of summer.

52" When a radical Editor does'nt know
what else to write about, he almost invariably
writes something that he perhaps thinks a
reply to the Louisville Journal. A few days
ago we said that it dii'nt bode well for the
safety and welfare of Kentucky that Forre3t
and Faulkner, at the head of thousands of
rebels, have been able to invade the State
from the Southern Confederacy, penetrate to
Paducab, and occupy the city without letting
their movement be known to any considera-

ble extent to the Federal military authorities,
who, in theory at least, are watching to de-

tect and thwart every movement of the enemy
acrcss the border.

The Editor of the Chicago Journal say3 in
substance that he has it La his heart.to reply
to this, that it doesn't bode well for the safety
and welfare of Kentucky that Forrest and
Faulkner have been able to Invade the State
and go here and there and yonder without
being reported, although their movements
rcu:t have been known toths "copperheads,
spies, conservatives," &c, wherever they went.
But we would suggest to the Chicago Editor
that the movements of Forrest and Faulkner
must have been equally well known to the
Republicans, the radicals, the abolitionists,
wherever they went, and, that these Republi'
cans, radicals, men,
who are claimed by many to be a
msjority of the population in the par
tions of Tennessee and Kentucky through
which Forrest & Co. made the late raid, didn't
spread abroad the news any more than the
conservatives or even the rebel sympathizers
did. The secrecy with which the Forrest and
Faulkner expedition was cade is not attribu
table to the citizens of Kentucky, loyal or
disloyal, but simply to the fact that there
were no Federal troops so placed as to be able
to meet and withstand an invasion or to give
warning of it.

The Editor says that Kentucky has a great
number of men and woman, who, having a
knowledge of all the highways, cross-road-

and equirrel-track- s in tht State, can point
them out to rebel invaders, while our military
commanders have no suck knowledge. Ah
yes, but, if there are a quarter as many re
publicans or radicals in the State as the Chi
cago Editor and the other friends of the ad-

ministration say there ate, why can't they

point out the highways, cro33-road- and
rquirrel-tracks- ? Are thej too faithless or
cowardly to render the e&me service to the
Federal troops that traitors render to the
rebels? Are not both the civil government
and the military power of this State in loyal
hands? Can loyal men in Kentucky shrink
from doing what disloyal oies dire do?

These abolition Editors of Illinois may talk
es insolently as they pleas about the alleged
disloyalty of Kentucky. Tfe cannot retaliate
by disparaging Illinois. That State, happily
exempt from the trials andeuffvrings of Ken-

tucky, has done most nobly in this war.
Every true patriot is grateful to her. Every
lover cf his country thanks her. Yet she, if
the testimony cf such radical papers as the
Chicago Journal is to be received, embraces
as much and as bitter disloyalty as Kentucky.
But the testimony of such papers is not to be
received, except as sgainst themselves.

The Eightieth Ohio Isfastbt. This reg
iment, which was organized at Canal Dover,
and took the field under Col. E. H. Eckley in
Jannary, ISC 2, with about 90 0 men, has seen
eeivice at Cerinth luka, before Yicksburg,
and in the southwest generally. The regiment
reached our city on Monday, from Huntsville,
Ala., with 310 veteran, under
command Of Major David Keel?, and started
home yesterday on furlough and to recruit its
ranks. It won a proud distinction when
attached te Sherman's celebrated 15 army
corps.

, tS?" Why has the Hon. Pierre Soule, one
of the chief getters-u- p of the rebellion, aban
doned the South and gone to the North on
his way probably to some foreign C3untry?
The layer and batcher of rebel egg3 should
scratch for the livelihood of the chickens.

?The Boston Post says that Senator Gratz
Brown bas taken the wind out of the sails of
his brother radicals. One would think, from
his ecoitnous supply of wind, that he has
been taking it out of all the sails afloat upon
all possible oceans.

ttayOur armies are now feeding more than
150,000 rebel citizens. Come ob, rebs, we'll
give yon a belly-fu- ll of food or a belly-fu- ll of
fitht just as your appetites may be.

"The Richmond Whig thinks that Gaa.
Grant will attack Richmond with the spade,

Very likely he will, rebs. And we guess
he'll give you some hard dig3.

13" An abolitionist is always talking about
the battle-fiel- tut he is apt to take good care
never to "put his foot in it."

"United, the North and South would
both be great and prosjerou3. Apart, both
would perish.

Igy-Frida- next, April 8th, has been desig
nated as a day of Fasting, Humiliation, and
Prayer by Jeff Dayis, and it will b9 so ob
served throughout the Confederacy especially
the fasting. If we had the least idea that
there would be any appropriate solemnity on
this occasion, such as would impress contri-

tion on the heart, or, that a proper sease of
humiliation would leal the rbel3 to reflect
how many of God's commandments they
have broken, or, that the prayers on that day
would not be as the hypocrites' are who stand
in the synagogues, and at the street corners, to
be seen of men, we should invoke the bless-

ing of Heaven upon it. But Jeff Davis, in
advance even,ha3 come up like the hypocrites,
of a sad countenance, "for they disfigure their
face?, that they may appear unto- - men to fast;"
and his proclamation i3 all a hollow mockery.
It is not the first time that religion ha3 been
used as a cloak, and its forms made to cover
the deep designs cf rascality. A letter ia th9
Milan "Perseveranza," from Rome, give3 an
appropriate illustration. Recently a priest,
when returning home in the eveniag, was
stopped, by a band of thieves, who b?an to
rifle his pecketf. While so occupied, the s,

perceiving a French patrol approaching,
compelled the priest to intone a portion of
the litany,.which he did, they kneeling round
him meanwhile and devoutly responding Or a
pro nobis! The soldiers, taking t'aern for a
group of devotees, many of whom thus pray
in public, passad on; and, the moment they
were out of sight, the thieves completed their
opeiation, and left the priest without a single
bajocco.

Brigands are brigands all the world over,
and the Fra Diavolos of Rome are near of
kin to the devilish brotherhood of our rebels,
or at least they all show the same duplicity,
cunning, and hypocrisy. The atrocities of
the rebellion excite the indignation of the
civilized world, and Jeff Davi3, to deceive it
if possible, reeorta to the low cunning of the
brigand, and with many a showy, pious
ejaculation issues his proclamation for a Fast
Day; he wants the people to fall to praying In
the hope of averting attention from their
work, and, if they succeed in doing so, as
soon as observation is diverted, they will im
mediately recommence their atrocities of mur-
der, pillage, arson, violations of flags of truce,
and disregard of cartels; the group of de-

votees seen next Friday will, on the subse-
quent day, be the men who would force
Kentucky from her allegiance and drag her
down with them to the hell torments of seces-

sion, the scoundrels who have carried their
incendiary brands into peaceful localities
where desolation has marked their path, wno
have violated faith, friendship, and the ties of
coBsacguity, and now stand before the gaze
of Christendom the foes of nature, liberty, and
God.

Johs T. Chichester. The principal par-

son concerned in the transaction for supplying
the rebels with food, and other necessaries,
to whom we referred yesterday, appears to be
very well known in this city, and we can hear
nothing good in reference to his character.
He came from some Eastern State about fifteen

years since, and located in Alabama as a stage- -

driver, bnt afterwards established a livery
stable in Tuscumbia, and had heavy mail con
tracts in Northern Mississippi and Alabama
when the rebellion broke out. He is a very
illiterate man, bnt keen and shrewd, and.
from all we can gather, a consummate rascal.
At the outbreak of the national difficulties
he was very domineering, and wild for the re
covery of his rights and the protection of the
interests of the South; his mode of proposed
redress was summary, as he was for killing
and hanging everybody who disagreed with
him and wonld not join the fortunes of the
seceding cotton States. He is a selfish and
avaricious person, with no redeeming qnali
ties, and wonld betray any cauae, if, by so

diing, he could advance his personal inter
ests; a perfect Judas, who .would not
scruple to receive the thirty pieces

as the price of blood, but destitute of those
compunctions of conscience which, when
his perfidy was accomplished, would induce
him to go out and hang himself. Several of
our citizens, who have made collecting tours
in the part of the country which Chichester
infested prior to 1861 speak fron the experl
ence of their dealings with him and from his
general character, or rather lack of character,
end denounce him in the terms we have em

ployed, as a consummate rascaL He certainly
was engaged in a most congenial occupation
when he proposed to members of the rebel
Congress to obtain supplies for Kirby Smith's
aimy a year ago by exchanging cotton at
very high prices for provisions from the
Northwestern States at very low rates, as
this could not have been effected without com-

plicating himself in aggravated frauds and a
double treachery, for such traffic was illicit
under the laws of the Confederacy and trea
son to the Government of the United State?.
The whole matter, however, having been frus-

trated, is of no serious importance, unless we
can find out when and where Chichester was
enabled by his location and facilities to broach
his project If his whereabouts at the time
could be determined, and inquiry could de
velop whether he had auxiliaries within the
Union lines, or was engaged in business nn
der the immunities of any oath or trade reg-

ulations, it would be of the utmo3t import
ance to ascertain all the facts.

IgyTheNew York Methodist advances a
Step further than the proposition to erect in
valid pews in churches for those who cannot
(it through the service and suggests that
"sleeping pews" would be a great accommo-

dation to those who find it so inconvenient to
rest during the sermon while sitting up. They
often let their head3 fall forwards or back-

wards so suddenly as to alarm or amuse their
neighbors, and the motion wakes them ap
with a jerk that is dangerous to the spinal
column and the gravity of the place. A
sleeping pew for this claia of hearers would
be a great comfort to them and a relief to
others.

It was but recently that Kentucky was on
the threshold of a rebellion inaugurated by
her State executive against the Government
of the United States, uovernor uramieite
had prepared a proclamation invoking re-

sistance to the enrolment of the blacks, and
pledging the support of the whole power of
the State. ntubwg Gazette.

This falsehood is making the circuit ot the

entire radical press of the country. There

isn't a word of truth in the statement. Whether

it is made upon the authority of the Rev. R.

J. Breckinridge we know not For the hon-

or of "the cloth" we hope that it isn't. As a
good layman, we are solicitous for tha honor
and integrity of the clergy.

2y The low estimate put upon the Con-

federacy, and Jeff Davis in particular, by the
people of North Carolina is exemplified by as
observation of Governor Yance in a late
speech, to thfs effect: "If every man in
Wilkes county who had used aburive language
toward Jeff Davis and the Confederate giv-

en ment were tobeDutin jail, I would have to

address my entire audience through the pris-

on birs." Rather grating that reference to
bars I

IQ-I- is stated that our forces, af:er taking
Alexandria on Red River, kept on up that
river for Shreveport. We fear, that, before
they capture the latter place, tho Red River
will be redder thin it is now.

figy Those whoha7e observed all the agi-

tations in Ireland are astonished to fiad tb-t- t

the island is surrounded by cold water in-

stead of hot.

15- - We might say of the rebel and abjli-tic- n

Editors that they do a great deal of hard
lying, if it were not so exceedingly easy to
them.

IS" The New Albany Ledger learns from
passengers by the St. Patrick, which arrived
at that place yesterday, that, on Friday, the
guerillas, numbering seven hundred, had oc-

cupied the town of Hickman, Ky. They
supplied themselves from the stores, paying
fjr the goods ia Confederate money. They
entered the town under command of Colonel
Faulkner, who aimed to be very polite to tho
citizens, and gave them every assurance of
protection during their occupation of the
place. All of the stores were patronized by
these very liberal and gentlemanly cutthroats.
The force under FrEnklin is reported by the
citizens to be within a few miles of Hickman,
awaiting, no doubt, the movements of For-

rest All is reported, qiict at Columbus and
Fort Pillcwj

Babbacks. Nswa The receipts at the Bar-

racks yesterday were one hundred convales-

cents from various point3, thirteen deserters
from Nashville, eight from Cave City, and
nine from Pittsburg. The transfer of desert
ers were twenty-thre- e to Nashville, and two
to Lexington. One hundred and twenty-thre- e

convalescents, recruited for field duty,
were forwarded to Nashville, fourteen ts Lex-

ington, two to Indianapolis, three to Colum-lu- s,

and one to Camp Dennison. Wm. T. F.
Johnson, Company D, 23th Kentucky Regi-

ment, was arrested in Jeffersonville as a de
serter.

Intihistijio to Orricaits axo Applicatts
roa Com m; si os 15 thb Yitex Rbsbivb
Cobps. We understand that a board of offi-

cers cf the Veteran Reserve Corps is now
in eession at No. 215 Main street in thi3 city,
for the examination cf officers and applicants
for appointment in this corps from the States
of Kentucky and Tennessee. Applicants for
appointment can get permi:3ion to come be
fore the board upon application to the Provost
Marshal General at Washington, D. C.

SgfThe Chattanooga Gazette of the 31
instant says: "Information received here in-

duces the belief that about six thousand Geor-
gia State troops have arrived at Dal ton daring
the past two weeks. They were recently
turned over to the Confederacy by Governor
Brown."

The Phillistines are upon us.
Richmond Whig.

Give them, Samson-lik- a sample of your
jaw.

Tbeatmist or Pbisoxibs. Gen. Neal Dow,

who has recently been released from prison
in Richmond, addressed his townsmen in
Portland, Maine, on the evening of the 24th
ult. We quote a few paragraphs in regard
to the treatment of prisoners on either side:

We were treated in no other respect than
as so many negroes sent to Richmond to a
barrscoon for sale. An officer who had a
very extensive acquaintance at the South,
said we were not nearly so well treated as
that, for blacks sent for sale were kindly
cared for that they might biinj a better
price. The Union officers were treated as so
many cattle turned into a slaughter-pe- or
cam to Bieep. vomeueraie o infers ia me
hands of Union authorities were treated cour-
teously and kindly; that is right.

A little incident occurred to mvself which
will illustrate the point of the dilference of
treatment between their prisoners and ours.
I waa exchanged for Gen. Lee. As I was
called down to pass off, I had two large trunks
to take away. I could obtain no assistance
in trancporting them, no dray or other mode
of conveyance. Some of my fellow-officer- s

kindly tendered their assistance, and we car
ried them between us through the streets of
Richmond to the steamer, on which we
were ordered upon the forward deck and
forbidden to come abaft the wheels. We
were situated on the steamer like so many
cattle, slaves, or swine on the way to mar
ket

At City Toint we met General Lee in tlie
magnificent saloon of the federal steamer
New York, we ourselves emerging from the
forward deck of the dirty rebel steamer,
When Gen. Lee and his fellow-office- were
ready to change steamers, the General stooped
to take bis small valise, wnen the Union of-

ficer in command said to a soldier near, "Ser
geant, take the General valise on board for
him!" I mention this to show the sort of
treatment we received down South and that
which the rebels meet with when they fail
into our hands; they are treated kindly
courteously; we rudely, barbarously.

Cptck of a Noted Gubkilla. The St
Joseph Tribune, of the 2Dth, gives particu
lars of the capture, tc, of Louis Vandevere,
one of Quantril's and Hart's men, and one of
the worst of the scoundrels who so long have
devastated Northwest Missouri. He arrived
at St Joseph Sunday evening, in custody of
Majtr Abraham Allen, of Ray county, late of
the M. S. M , and who was mustered out last
fall to make room for Paw-paw- On the 21st,
Detective Jas. A. Pickett, of the Provost
Marshal 'a office at St. Joseph, accompanied
by Major Allen, arrested andevere at Sl
Paul, Minnesota, on a charge of having com-
mitted several robberies and murders in Ray,
Clinton, Clay, and Caldwell counties, Mj.,
while cennected with Jo. Hart's guerillas.

Major Allen, says the St. Paul Press, has
been on hia track since December, in Illinois
and Missouri, and, learning he was in

notified Gov. Gamble, who informed
the Provoet Marshal General, and he the Pro-

vost of St, Joseph, who at once detailed Pick-
ett to make the arrest. Major Allen and the
detective tracked Vandevere and his wife
through to Quiney, Chic.igo, Milwaukee,

Read's Landing, Wabash aw. Arriv-
ing at St. Paul March 15, they produced
their credentials to Marshal Keith, who gave
them every assistance.

It would be improper to state how the de-

tectives "thadowed" the suspected house-b- ow
they hired rooms where they could over-

look the premise how, under the guise of
peddlers, Ac, they tried to gain admittance
to the house. All this time Vandevere waa
lying in the Whicher House, scarcely show-
ing hiruself to any one. In fact, so shady
did he keep that at one time the officers be
gan to think the bird had flown.

They "spotted" a female from the house
where he had boarded, and to which they
had at first tracked him to the stage of5:e,
where she engaged a seat. They engaged
eats also. At 7 A.' M. the stage called at

their boarding house, and they took their
seats. It called at the next house, and the
lady got in. The next stoppage waa at the
WLicher House. Some one got in, and the
porter brought out a valise and placed it in
the stage. lie spoke to the lady within, and
as he did so, Major Allen caught his eye. It
waa the long-soug- for guerilla.

The stage rolled on, bat the officers got
out at the Merchants' and were soon at the
Whicher House. They requested Mr. Bir-ne- y

to "call the porter, as they wanted to
speak to mm. aoui9 made his appearance.
Major Allen identified him. Mr. Pickett
quietly placed his hand on him, say ing, "you
aie my prisoner." The guerilla at once gave
op, and was soon under guard with "brace-
lets" on. lie confessed to have been at the
sacking of Plattsburg, but denies the other
crimes imputed to him.

About dusk, the prisoner made a desperate
attempt to escape. Asking one of the of-
ficers to accompany him to an
Le went in, and, locking the door, burs ted a
board off from the end, which was against
the fence, and ran like a race horse. The of-

ficer leaped over the fence and ran after him.
After a pursuit of about three hundred yards,
he overhauled him, and levelled him by a
stroke of his "billy." The prisoner was af-
terwards chained in such a way as to prevent
a recurrence of the attempt.

Vandevere is not more than twenty four
years of age. He was born and raised in
Kay county. Mo., in a wild and rough region.
His mother still lives in that region. His
boyhood was passed in the society of the
border ruffians who, iu 134, '55, and 'a-- ,

made such cruel raids on the free State set-
tlers of Kansas. He ssys he was persuaded
to enter the rebel service. By his daring and
Cruelty he became second in coenmaud of
Hart's guerillas. He is known to have boast-
ed of having killed Captain Sessions, near
Plattsburg, and to have murdered Lieutenant
GralTt-nstein-, of the 2."th Missouri. He was
in the gang that assassinated a blind octoge-
narian, R Rigs, besides sacking his house
and thofce ofG. V. Roberts, E. Ralph, and
R. Allen. Nor is there wanting a chain of
proofs to show that he was at the fiendish
sacking of Lawrence, by the massacre of 125
men, women, and children, in culd bluod.
Quantril's real name is Charles Hart, a broth-
er of Jo. Hart. Oihers of Jo. Hart's gang
were in that massacre, some of whom wero
Mibm?querjtly killed, while Abraham

who is now a prisoner in St.
boaMed that he had "helped gut Law-

rence and pick its ribs."

from the N. T. Tlmaa.1

ASTOUNDING REVELATIONS.
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THE NORTH ASD WIST.
It ws s mmorcl fom few weeks rne that

the rbel General E. Kirby Smith h1 bin
negctiatirg with parties in the United Stv.es,
with the connivance of the Davis establish
ment at Richmond, for the exchange of coV

and

lartermaater,

ton army clohing, ani othr d j; appointed agent?, all or any part of tha
necessaries, bnt it was not generally believed, .jdei that may be delivered uad-- r thif

a few days, however, the question has tract on or before th first day of Jnary,
set' led by the coming to light certain thousand eight hundred aud sixty-fou- r,

which we aopend below, and thereafter at the opuoo ot the General
which teyond a doubt authentic Tae CoT!Fand''B Department
firit is fiom Seddon, Rsbel Secretary of War: ruth. That the certificate receipt of

Co!riD33ATK States of Amsbica, Was the ofLcers agent empowered recaive tad
Dkpabtmkst, Richmond, Va, ilrca 12, 13u3. articles under this contract shall ba

E. K. Saaitii, Commaalioar, 4i: suflicieat voucher of the quality and
Application has been to ma, sustained of the articles delivered upoa which payment
by several ci ire rnemscr3 or longreas from
Aikatfa?, to enter into arrangement or eon
tracts, with a l!r. John J. Caiche3ter, of tht
State, by which provisions and supplies for
the army of Louisiana and Arkansas may e
obtained from the United States, in exchange
for cotton. It is represented very strongly by
the members that the supplies for subsistence.
especially of meat has, by the presence of ta
army in Arkansas and Louisiana, been so ex-
hausted that it is impcasible to afford adequate
provisions for the armies from the provisions
of these States without causing the most dis-
tressing want to the people.

Ice eenLeman offering to make the con
tract is vouched for 83 reliable, loyal, and of
adequate means, having peculiar facili-
ties from his position as a farmer-plant- er

on the river, anJ his put
and business to accomplish success

fully the ends proposed. It is, of course, not
(leeiralle to resort to such a trade with the
United State?, which, nnder the laws of Con-
gress, when carried on by citizens is illicit,
on the grounds of penalties; but, when ne-
cessities have compelled, the Government has
on many occasions resorted to it to a greater
crles3 extent; and my own jadgmsntmnch
prefers the resort to such trade rather than to
allow cur armies to Buffer, the people to
pinched by the withdrawal of their necessary
supplies for the support of the armies. I hare
not, however, felt myself sufficiently advised
cf your circumstances or the necessities of
your armies to determine on the propriety of
such contracts, and therefore I have preferred
referring Mr. Chichester to you, and to your
discretion and better knowledge the making
of such engagements.

If the wants ef your armies require it even
for the incidental relief of the people from
serious pressure, I have no hesitation in both
authorizing and advising the course. Toe
terms and conditions I must leave likewise to
ycur judgment Provisions should ba obtain-
ed very low from the Northwestern State?,
and cotton when tent forward must pay very
largely. Still the risk is very serious, and
parties engaging wiil of course have to be
tempted with the prospect of large remunera-
tion. In the contracts I have made in less
convenient localities, I have endeavored either
to make the contracts on the basis of the prices
before the war of both articles of barter, or to
hare four pounds of meat for three of cotton.
These are the exchange at the cost prices of
each article; it may very probably be secured
ty yon ani woud be satisfactory if better
prices cannot be agreed upon. I have always,
too, had it stipulated positively tht the cotton
should not be delivered except in payment
and after the provisions were received.

That there should be no liberty of buying
the cotton, but the cotton should be obuiae4
and forwarded by our own officers. That the
cotton should not be sent to nor be shipped
afterward at New Orleans, and if the stipula-
tion could be obtained that the cotton,
though passed to the United Suites, saould,
pessing through it be shipped abroad. Ail
of them, except the last should, I think, be
irslstedon. The party making the contract
will need protection, and perhaps an armed
escort to protect his provisions from guerillas,
and other transportation to your army. This
will be reasonable, and wiil, of coarse, be
given. He is Lkewise anxious that his mo-
tives in the matter should be recognised as
lojal, so that he may not suffer in the estima-
tion of his countrymen, and thu, if he de-
serves it by fidelity in his transaction, it will
te a matter of justice to accord. Hs will,
however, explain his views fully, ani with all
confidence I intrust the whole matter to yoar
free judgment and action.

Witn high esteem, most truly yours,!
(Signed) JAMES A.SE0DO.V,

Secretary of War.
A true copy. (Signed) H. P. Pbatt, A. A. Q.
A true copy. (Signed) W. H. Hats is.
Major and Q. M. C. S. A., Chief Clothing Bu-

reau, Department
General Smith at once gave the matter his

approval, and on the liith of Jane Major
Eajnes, the Quartermaster of that Department,
entered into the following agreement wiU Mr.
Chichester:

THB C0JTBACT.

Articles cf agreement mads and enured in-
to this 12:h day of June, one ttouud eight
hundred and sixty-thre- e, between Major W.
H. H syces, Quartermaster in the service of tke
Provisional Army of the Confederate States
of America of the one part and John T.
Chichester, of the city of Camden, county
Anachita, state or Arxansaa, or the other
part This agreement witnes3ethtliat the sud
Major W. H. Haynea, Quartermaster, for and
on behalf of the Confe-de- ate States of America,
and John T. Chichester, his heira, executors,
and administrators, have covenanted and
agreed, and by these presents do mutuary
covenant and agree to and with each other,
as follows, viz:

first That the sail John T. Chichester,
his heirs, executors, and administrators, shall
supply, or cause to be supplied, tor the use of
the Confederate States Army on White or Ar-

kansas K.vers, within the State of Arkansas,
thirty thcusand (30,000) caps of gray blue
clottC sort ie.c TJ"rs, ani covers
complete; thirty thUiit. (30,00 J) best
quality cadet gray cloth army jackets, liaei
tnicngh the body with good s.:rvicai!:l Jn,-- .
sey, and through the sleeve wito. a good arti-
cle of brown dulling; thirty thousand (33,000)
test quality light bue cloth pints; sixty thou-
sand (60,OtC) Sea Inland brow n cotton or striped
cotton shirts; sixty thousand ($0,000) brown
drilling drawers; thirty thousand (30,000) pairs
beat quality doub.e-so- la quarters
five inches ki?n, aad lacel in f:ent; sixty
thousand (CO, COO) best qiality Gersua wool
socks; thirty thousand (30,000) greatcoats for
enlisted men of tae Confederate States ser-
vice, of cadet gray cioth, or dark bine or b ack
English beaver cloth, double-breaste- d,

cape to reach to the elbow when the
arm is extended, and to button all the way no
(buttons eighteen), lined through the boly
with liney, and through the sleeved wi:a
brown drilling; twenty thousand (20,0uo)
pairs of Gansier or merino bLinkers, weiaiu
eight pounds to the pair.

Or, in lien ot the pants, and great
coat?, materials therefor, vu: one hundred
and ninetv-fiv- e thousand yards 6 4 best qual-
ity heavy cadet gray cloth; seventy-ei-
tbouse nd seven hundred and titty yards he vy,
light blue army cloth; one hnndred and h;':y
thousand yards best quality heavy pUil iia-s;- y;

thirty thousand yards brown drilling;
twelve hundred and titty gross of brass but-
tons for jackets; one thousand eight hunirei
gross large size brass buttons; twelve hundred
atd fifty groes small size brass buttons, for
sleeves and caea; three thousand three hun-
dred pounds Marshal's flax thread, assorted
sizes, and eighteen great gross past bu.k es,
on or before the first day of January, one
thousand eight hnndred aad six'y-foa- r, at tin
price of two dollars (2) for each cap; eight
dollars for each jacket; ten dollars aad fifty
cents for each pair of pants; one dollar at 4

twenty-fir- e cents for each shirt; one dollar
and twenty-fiv- e cents for each pur of draw-
ers ; three dollars for each pair of shoes; thirty-seve- n

and a half cents for each pair of socks;
fifteen dollars lor eacn great coat; eight doi- -

Kliat U SU"v .a. wa aywao if,3W IU4
great coa-a- , it u w m ai wa- pneo or two dot- -

Xli7det gray cloth, or aagLsb,
beaver cloth; one doLar aad fivs cenu for
every yard of plaid linsey; fifteen cents for
every yard of brown driliag; twenty-fir- e

cenu for every gross 27 line bone pant but-

tons; two dollars for every gross Urge size
brass buttons; dollar for every grss small
site brass buttons; one dollar and tifty cents
for every pound of flax thread, ani nine dol-

lars for evry great gross of pant buckles.
Second. That the said John T. Chicuester.

his heirs, executors, and administrators, shall
tnimlv or cause to be supplied al the points
herein mentioned, the following arrc'.es of
ctrcp and garrison t qaipage aad Q laitermas-ters- 's

property, ani at tae price herein
fcr the ore cf the Con'e-ler,- Stiffs

Army In the Department ot
vz : Six hundred and fifty dozen eods at

fit een dollars for every aozen; six baaJrei
and fifty dczea Collins i axes at eighteen dol-

lars every dozen; six hundred and 6; y
dczen large s ze hand hatcbew, with hanili
complete, at eighteen dollars for every dono;
fix hundred and fi.'ty arojy cam?
kettles, cf heavy double p'ate tia or
fheet iron, at fifteen dollars every
dozen; two thousand five hundred doze t
army me?s pans, of heavy plate tia, at six dol-

lars and fif' y cents for every d- n; .two hun-

dred and fifty thousand yards Patapscoor iaij-t!-e

duck, at sixty cents for every yard; four
ttousHnd doifn Ccats'f ypoil threi, ris
right to forty, at ooe dollar and tn:y
ceuta for every dozen; fifty best quali'y imj-rr- 's

s, at ose hundred dollars
for every machine; and one hundred ai t ny
kegsot nails, assorted siss, 61,81, aai 1J1.,
ai ten cents for every pound.

Third. That the clothing or materl.' thcre- -

I fr, camp and garrison equipage, Qir-- I
property ttipulated to be fjrn;sal

a ad delivered under this contract shU be of
j first quality.

That the 3aid Major W. H. Hayne
Q or such other oScers as may
be appented to act in the premises, for ani ia

i Uhaif of the Confederate Sutea of Annertca,
j shall receive from the said John. T. Chiches- -

t. Via K.in tvnM' a.! n i n i JlraUirl. or
for provision, j

;

been of cr9documenta, l

' a2ij
are

or
or to

I delivered
General qianuty

made i

or be

of

or

jackets,

one

fcr

for

is to be made u herein speoihad.
SiXth. I : U understood and agreed tht pay

ment for all articles dslivered under this con-

tract stall be made with cotton of aa average
quality, at the rate of twenty-fiv- e ceata for
every pound, and that payment ia to be made
at the tme and place of delivery of the arti-C'e- a.

Seventh. It is nnderstood and agreed npon
that the sa.d John T. Chichester, or hia duly
appointed agent shall be permitted to trans-
port without molestation or hindrance oa the
part of the Confederate State authorities, all
cotton paid to him or h s duly authorize!
agents, ty virtue of this contract, to any for-

eign port that he or hia agenU may select
provided the cotton ia not sent to nor shipped
altrward3 at the city of New Orleaaa, Louis-
iana.

Eighth. It la understood that all assistance
that may be required by the said John T.
Chichester, or his duly appointed agents, for
the purpose of protecting his property from
guerillas, and otherwise assisting in transport-
ing it to the point or points selected for de-

livery, shall be given by the military
of the Department of the Miaiiaaippi,

provided such assistance is not detrimental to
the public service.

N inth. It is understood that no member of
the Senate or Ho ore of Representatives of the
Confederate States shall be admitted to any
share or benefit to arise from this contract -

Tenth. Should any ditSculty ari3e respect-
ing the quality of the article delivered un-
der the contract or the quantity or condition
of the cotton used in payment therefor, the
officer direvted by the Lieu tenant-Gener-

Commanding Department to receive the arti-
cles and make payment for the same, is to ap-
point a disinterested person to meet one of
the tame description, to be appointed by the
contractor, or the party or parties acting for
him; these two thus appointed shall have
power to adjust the d.rS.-ult- y, bat shoal 1
they disagree, then a third person is to ba
chosen by the two already appointed, tha
whole to act nnder oath, and the opinion of
the majority to be final in the case.

In witness whereof we have hersuito set
our hands and seals, the day ani due first
above written.

(Signed) VT. H. Hatii 3eal,
Maiomnd Q. M. P. C. S. A.

(S:ned) Jsua T. Chichists a Seal.
"Witness:"

(Signed) Gso. A. Gopdabo,! Appointed by
(Signed) N. A. Johsso.v, command of Lt
iSizned) M. Jb3Bioa5, J Gjn. Smith. k

igied) W. K.
Brigadier-Gener- and Chief of Stal.

Sir; SID is OCPUCATB.

Acgcsta (Ga September 5, 13o3 Xnow
all men by these presents, thtt 1 hare this)
day constituted and appointed my
sgent and attorney in fact to act for me and
in my stead, in carrying out the foregoing
contract, which is a true ani faithful copy of
the original made wi'h Major W. H. Haynea,
Q. M. P. C. S. A., and approved by Lieut Geo.
K. Kirby Smith, cpon recommendation by
letter by Hon. James A. Seddon, Secretary of
War, June 12, 1863, hereby tlothtng him witn
full authority to do all such acta, make all
such contracts, and and execute a.1 nca
writings for me and in my name, as my be
necessary to effectuate the objects of said con-
tract, and carry out its provisions.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and seal the day and date above-writte-

iigne.! J. T. CllICH 5 rEli. ieal
"Witness:"

.S:gned L. B. Robbim, 1 ,
Signed K. H. Fobaistss.
Tnrhae ordr wara in ran . f!;.-.!a-

ter, from time to time, for other articles need-
ed by the army, ani by hia handed over to
his agent to be filled. Bat the military oper-
ations of last summer interfered with the prac-
tical execution of those orders, and in Septem-
ber the Secretary of War made the folio win
indorsement on his original letter of atuori:
to General Smith:

"On the representation of Mr. Chiehtsrof
tie diiScultiea interposed by the fad of Vicks-bi.r- g,

and other untoward events in the pi

Denartment to the delivery of tha
gcoc3 contracted by him to be delivered at
points on the Arkansas and White riven,
under an engagement made by biui wita th
Quartermaster and other Oth.- - of the

Department, with tci a?r.rl of
General smith, I refer the matter again tc tie
discretion of General Smith, with the

that the privilege be accorded of
delivering and receiving pay ment in cotton at
one or mere of the ports on the coast of Tx--

or at points on the White an t Arknsat
r.vers. JAMES A. SKDDOV,

'Secretary of War.
"Cd September, 1SC3."

ty"The celebrated ani la-

dies' tailor Worms has left Paris aad rem
open accounts. Debt was tle vermifuge.

fgy"The Confederate conscr'p.uj- -'
iahed. The rebel troop? are all mosUri ani
pretty stronj

tsaTThe rebel soldiers lack most of the
comforts of life. They are lackey-boy- s.

T Uu Editor of the Lvf
I have concluded to give th fc!l-- l

Statement to the public, Uinking it might b
cf service to fruit cnltiwors in mak ng se-

lections: My apples last fall were rather be
lcw their usu- -i standard, ani seemed to &
much inclined to rot. I gathered toe crop oa
the last of September and 1st of October aa4
Uid it in balks iaaa upper rooai. Abontsix
weeks after, or abo-i- t the mi Idle of November,
I aosorted the w hole lot Tue result was th
the
Pppens had rotd abont. 40 per cent
Jocathaa ., 33
Faya'swine " .....20
Wine tap . 20
Jenneting '.,Golden Kujsetta .....M
-- Ksops Spe'xenbarg "
Harrison cider apple 2i

The ITarrisoa apple is seldom in the bok
cs a cider apple. 1 find it eats well aiedinTa
lire, round shape, goldtn yellow akia, aad
still more yellow uVsh, fNvor, aromtij,
and a peculiar bat pleasant spicy I have
tat one tree; it is about twelve years o'd, and
is a fine bearer. I have soma of the i'ruii now
on hand. It has rotted less Juris the winter
than any other variety I hive. I have not
tried it for cider, but tcink from is peculiar
flavor and color it would make a deep

cirfer, aa eood if not bettier 'haa
Kucha's crab. SAMUEL HAYCHAf T.

Washisotos, April 5.
The Ways aad Means Committee iateud to

repert a new revenue bill Thursday neit No
dt uite decision ha y et been rsachad reprv-i- t

g the amount of tax to be imposed oa i--

tilled spirit, tobacco, ani ptroleuu. "
Gen. SUkles, accompanied by tit personal

fa7, left here this moraieg for C.ucicau.

tbrocffh tha tftm drr rtH. Aimfti from th mrw

Z cf policies adopt
ing with thtm, and exooanding the purposes
of the Admin'.j'rsrioa, and enJejTjnug to
reconcile item to 'he Govern "neut.

The General wi 1 mike tnigfs'lii to th
President from time to time tor mo iiScationa
cr changes of policy as may occur to hia
from his orservstiors. AtC.acimvi a gaa-tc- at

from A inv.r-- .l Porter 3 jet w ll i d ced
at the d ?poal of the General, by which he
will be conveyed to the principal points ia the
Sou'hwest He will retura vi tae
cellirg at all the points of Federal occua-- -
t;on, rr waica purp??e aa armei narii vn-i- t!

will be atoned him ty Adxiral fw
The President is exceeding!y saaga'ae that

the tfect w:il be to restore tae peop.e to their
alVgunce ty cptlng their eyes, wi:-- i iueteen 90 Icrg blinded by Son'fcera po! ticiina.

The irotmctei storm has swollen the river
to an alarming exteut, aai serijus appfshen-sicts.s- re

entertained for the sarery of tie
warehouses and other valnible property oa
tie wharves at Geo'getowa.

Gen. L, it seems, bM taVen It fbr grante !
that the Virginia rou to Rrh-mu- d aas not
ten abandoned, as strong rrtTfl-i;io- n r
heirg thrown up on the south s: i of the Rp-i- d

Ann and at pcin a eppoai-- Vrche..'j S.-- t
on, or what is known as CUrk's M

The new works are plaialy in view to n etr
signal rtition.

The Tr special says the House Cotn-tiih'-

oa Pcblic Land j have dr i de J to m

till ex'ecd-n- the privileges of tie hnitwt
to the insurrectionary gWia sol-

diers and tl.s pruil-- - eutec n?om
eca Unia.

, w'rh view of observing the Itar anideposition of the people toward tbe Uoirei
Bu GovernmeaUuvemigting the practi- -
-- .1 n the


